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Welcome to Scott, his 
players, and supporters 
from Three Kings United to 
the last game of the 2019 
season here at Lloyd 
Elsmore Park .

It’s been a bit of a tough 
end of season for us due to injuries and 
players being not available.  Unfortunately it 
has been reected in our results over the last 
four games, but we are ready to ght in 
today’s game to nish the season with a win, 
against very strong TKU side.  We will be 
looking to pay them back the loss from the 
last game.

Today is our last game in NRFL Div 1, 
however we are to play the Cook Islands 

Welcome... Message from the CoachMessage from the CoachMessage from the Coach
On behalf of the BBAFC 
Committee, I would 

like to extend a very warm welcome to 
the players, coaching staff and 
supporters of Three Kings United for 
the nal game of the season. 

I think everyone would agree that we are at that 
point of the season where we are all wondering 
where on earth the season has gone, but also 
looking forward to some warmer weather, and 
maybe the rain to stop!

This year has seen a lot of changes at BBAFC, 
we welcomed our new Director of Football to the 
club, Sander Waterland, and new First Team 
Coach Rudy Mozr and Assistant Babak 
Shahbazpour. While results over the last few 
weeks haven't been in our favour, everyone at 
the Club has been extremely proud and excited 
with the season, our Firsts and Reserve teams 
have done us proud and it can only provide an 
excellent platform to build on for the future.

Most of our Youth teams have now wrapped up 
for the season with some teams celebrating their 
league wins and others suffering from the 
frustration of coming close, but most 
importantly kids out there playing and enjoying 

National team next Wednesday, 
4th September, on the Macleans 
College Turf, kick off at 7pm.  This 
will be great end of season game as it will also 
be the rst international game for most of our 
players.  So if you are free on Wednesday 
night, come along to see the boys in action 
again.

I would like to say a huge thank you for all the 
support through the season, we will be 
working hard to better our position in the 
2020 season.

Enjoy today’s game, stay safe over the 
summer and we are looking forward to see 
you back to support us in 2020!

football every week.

While we look to wrap up the activities for 
the season, prize-giving, the annual 

Coaches BBQ and get teams ready 
for the Taupo tournament, I would 
like to take this opportunity to 
thank all the volunteer coaches, 
managers, suppor ters who 
have followed a team and 

sometimes more than one team around 
Auckland this season, it is often those coaches 
and supporters that turn up week after week that 
don't get a mention when accolades are handed 
out at the end of the season.

In particular I would like to give a personal shout 
out to our 14th Boys Div3 Team, 14 Navy. Not 
only were this team made up of half 13 and 14 
Graders but they only missed the opportunity of 
winning the league on the last game of the 
season, losing a top-of-the table clash 0-1. A big 
thanks to Coach Roy and Manager Donella who 
created a great team spirit within the team, 
training twice a week and sometimes struggling 
to put 11 players on the pitch. Well done 14 
Navy.

To all the TKU Team, Management and 
Supporters, please join us in the clubrooms for a 
drink or two after the game.

Paul Matthews Vice President

All our 9th-12th Grade Boys teams were 
competing in the Prem Division this season, 
and the 12th Grade Yellow managed to nish 
second, one point behind Onehunga. The 
other teams all nished middle of the table.  
We have also been signed off  to ofcially 
run an NZF Skill Centre.

In the Youth area we had three Metro 
Teams 13th,14th and 17th Grade, 
14th and 17th both nished mid 
table.  15th played in Conference 
and nished 3rd.  

The highlight of the season was 
the 13th Grade who won Metro!

BBAFC is on the rise and looking 
good for next season with all our 
youth teams in Metro and the 
junior teams playing in Prem.

In the girls space we had an 11th 
Girls and two 13th Girls teams.  
Both Yellow teams nished third in 
Div 1.

The14th Girls competed and stay in Prem for 
2020. There were two16th Girls, one nished 

second in Prem, and the second team 
nshed 4th in Div 1.

Our Womens First Team won the AFF Div 
1 and Senior Mens team is competing 

well in the Lotto NRFL Div 1.

Exciting times ahead in 2020 for 
Junior, Youth and Senior at BBAFC.

From the DOFFrom the DOFFrom the DOF - Summary of the season

Rudy Mozr
First Team Head Coach 

Sander Waterland DoF

13th Metro WINNERS

Spotlight on a Player - Stalwart of the Reserves

Michael Fahey
Cup for the First Team.

I don’t really follow an overseas team, but if I was to 
pick a favourite player it would be Zlatan.  I just love 

his attitude and style.

I have been working as a builder for 4 years 
now.

My favourite meal has to be the steak n 
cheese.

A round of golf on a Sunday is how I like 
to relax.

The last player in the Reserves I’d want 
to take a penalty would be Dobby, 
100%.  The man’s got two left feet.

I started playing football at age four, at ‘Stop Out’, a 
small club down in Lower Hutt, Wellington, after 
watching my older brother.

I have been with BBAFC since I was 6, but 
stopped once I hit First XI, as there was no 
senior football here at the time, but came back 
6 years ago. (So 15 seasons over-all)

Playing this season has been great.  Having 
most of the boys returning from last 
year has been awesome for both 
teams and the clubs development.

My highlight would be from a few 
seasons ago, playing in the Chatham 
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Three Kings United NRFL Div 1 Squad

22 Liam Anderson

2 Nicko Steinmetz

3 Nick Dale

4 Lionel Ngendahayo

5 Gilberto Souza

6 Josh Moody

7 Cam Howieson

8 Ben Thomas

9 Ryan Cain (Capt)

10 Stephen Ashby

11 Shaneel Sharma

12 Thomas Picken

13 Rory Kelly

14 John Foote

15 Emman Rahimi

16 Anusheel Singh

17 Joel Willets

18 Dan Peak

19 Glen Lewis

20 Stewart MacKay

21 Andre Watson - Munro

Management

Head Coach: Scott MacKay

Asst Coach: Jacob Weaver

Manager: Tony Beaton

Physio: Avantha H

TKU Development Side

1 Alec Butler

2 Andrew Campbell

3 Benjamin Coyle-Smith

4 Julio Cesar De Souza Silva

5 Paul Edgar

6 Kshitij Gohe

7 Martin Lyon

8 Jack Marshall

9 Andrew Munro

10 Frankie Patten-Elliott

11 Aidan Quinlan

12 Conor Quinlan

13 Zane Robinson

14 Deep Shah

15 Lionel Ngendahayo

16 Andre Watson - Munro

17 Ziyad Yousef

Management

Coach: Paul Edgar

Scott MacKay, Jacob Weaver

Tony Beaton

Physio: Avantha H

Saturday
31 August 2019

Lloyd Elsmore Park
BBAFC NRFL Div 1

1 Robert MARTINKOVIC (GK)

2 Iwa SHAKER

3 Liam BAILEY

4 Charlie HOYLE (C) 

5 Jaden ANDREWS

6 Callum LOWE

8 Sander WATERLAND

9 Lyle JONES

10 Ben CULPAN

11 Joshua SMITH

12 Aus SHABBOT

14 Sam CHOTE

15 Sohail BASHA

16 Ryan SMART

17 Phoenix SILVER

21 Riley PULLAR

 

BBAFC NRFL RESERVES U23 

1 Riley PULLAR (GK)

3 Jarrod GORDON

4 Frano KARATUROVIC

5 Lucas STEAD

6 Cole BROWN

8 Jayden BUSH

9 Stephen ELLIOTT

11 Michael FAHEY

12 Lachlan BROADHURST

13 Ethan BUTLER

14 Jack NEVINES (C)

15 Nick BIRD

16 Benjamin DE RUITER

17 Mattheu PONG

18 Liam BAILEY

19 Lucas BONIFACE

20 Lyle JONES

BBAFC vs THREE KINGS UNITED

Management

First Team Coach : Rudy Mozr

Assistant Coach : Babak Shahbazpour

Reserve Coach : Josh Dobson

Manager: Paul Mackenzie

Physio: Zara Ellis
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Oi Oi!

The Phins managed to take out the Div 4 
competition after wins over the second place 
Ellerslie two weeks ago and Papakura in the nal 
round of the draw.  Unfortunately we did have a 
couple of suspended players that we chose not 
to play in the nal games, but aside from that 
there's nothing to complain about at all! 

Goals from Korse, Dave Chambo, Sean Nevines 
and Jack BW sealed a 4-0 win on Saturday 
meaning the league was ours by 1 point!  We 
also had the best defence in the league only 
conceding 23 goals in 16 games. Huge credit to 
the back four and Aidan Nel for their efforts this 
season.  We celebrated well into Sunday after 
securing the league, enjoying 
each other's company and 
playing rock n roll!

Thank you to the Exec for 
running around after us this 
year, especially Andy Pullar 
and Paul MacKenzie.  Also a 
big thanks to the crowds who 
turned out week in, week out 
and helped get us home on 
many occasions! The 5th year 

Phin’s Blog of Phins footy is done and dusted and it's been a 
real pleasure!  Highlights include the last minute 
winner from Ethan Noonan over Clendon, the   
3-1 win over Ellerslie and the 3-2 win over Uni-
Mount with only 10 men for half a game.  We 
thought of our former Phins on Saturday, JG and 
Hamish Uden especially, but also acknowledge 
what Earl Crowley and Eli Salter have done in the 
Phins jersey before heading over the ditch next 
year.  Bring on the Phins trip to Waiheke and 
there could be some Phins tattoos in the 
pipeline, I'll keep ya posted!

Thank you for the unconditional love and 
support this season.  We'll be back next year for 
round 6! 

                

Well what a great season for all female football 
this year has been at BBAFC.  Winning a league 
title and promotion into Conference for the 
Women’s First Team; runners up in 16th Girls 
Prem plus they are in the nal of the Knock-Out 
Cup.  Great work from the Div 2 and Div 4 
ladies, and wonderful to see BABFC women 
battling it out in the Quarter Final of the AFF Cup.  
AFF Youth continue to develop well with AFF 

G’day G’day

If you haven’t heard 
of us before, you 
must be as deaf as 
some of the refs we 
have had, because 
me oh my, what a 
season it has been 
f o r  t h e  m i g h t y 
"Division 5 Horses”. 

We have galloped 
r i g h t  f r o m  t h e 
opening of the gates 
and currently hold 
the top spot in our 
league.  On top of 
this, we have put our name in the BBAFC ranks 
through being the lowest divisional team left in 
the Knock-Out Cup, making the quarter nals!

Our season started with a nine game winning 
streak, holding on to rst place rmer than  
John Key to a pony-tail at your local café.  

With love...  The Phins 

representation 
for a number of 
players and the  
i n - h o u s e 
numbers for 
girls continues 
to grow.  With 
three youth age 
g r o u p  g i r l s 
teams going to 
t h e  T a u p o 
tou r nament , 

and BBAFC having an U19 female team going to 
the National tournament in Napier in October, 
we certainly have had a full and successful 
2019.  Thank you to all the coaches, managers, 
parents and ofcials who have supported the 
female players ongoing development this 
season.  See you all again in 2020 for more of 
the same! BBAFC female football alive and 
kicking!

BBAFC Womens Div1 & Div2BBAFC Womens Div1 & Div2BBAFC Womens Div1 & Div2

Martin Bolton Club Cptn

Photo after the two teams meet during the Knock-Out CupPhoto after the two teams meet during the Knock-Out CupPhoto after the two teams meet during the Knock-Out Cup

Credit must be given to the backline and Keeper 
this season, who have been as solid as 
Fencibles' position in the relegation zone!  We 
have conceded only 15 goals in 14 games, 
while the next best team have conceded 31 
from 15.  This is impressive in any division and 

The Horses - Snr Men Div 5The Horses - Snr Men Div 5The Horses - Snr Men Div 5

it has given the front line the condence to push 
forward and be as lethal as a short bouncer 
from a bowler in England’s cricket team 
(unlucky Steve Smith, we don't like you but get 
better soon).

The lads sit one win away with two games left in 
order to secure the glory, time to make BBAFC 
proud and bring home the silverware.

Our Knock-Out Cup story will go down in team 
history, beating a Div 3 and Div 2 team in 
penalties to make the quarter nals, losing out 
on a seminal spot to a Div 1 team, 1-0. The 
lads showed why they deserved to get that far 

in the competition, dominating for extensive 
periods of time - with the other team's coach 
saying that we should be in a higher division as 
he was worried at times. 

As normal, it has been an honour playing for 
this club for the third season; shout out to all our 
supporters, the Phins, and everyone that works 
behind the scenes within the club to make it the 
best football club in East Auckland. 

But for us it’s time to go win the league. See you 
at prize giving, if we remember any of it that is!

continued over à

The Horses continued...

Cheers  
- The Horses
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3:00pm 30/3/2019 Fencibles Utd vs BBAFC  3 - 4 BBAFC

3:00pm 6/4/2019 BBAFC  vs Bay Olympic  4 - 1 Bay Olympic

3:00pm 13/4/2019 Takapuna  vs BBAFC  2 - 2 DRAW

3:00pm 19/4/2019 BBAFC  vs Hibiscus Coast  4 - 1 BBAFC

3:00pm 25/4/2019 Waiheke Utd AFC  vs BBAFC  2 - 0 BBAFC

3:00pm 27/4/2019 BBAFC  vs Mt Albert Ponsonby  1 - 0 BBAFC

5:00pm 4/5/2019 Ellerslie AFC  vs BBAFC  4 - 0 BBAFC

3:00pm 11/5/2019 BBAFC  vs Waitemata  3 - 0 BBAFC

3:00pm 18/5/2019 Tauranga City AFC  vs BBAFC  2 - 2 DRAW

3:00pm 25/5/2019 BBAFC  vs Forrest Hill Milford  3 - 1 Forrest Hill Milford

3:00pm 8/6/2019 Three Kings Utd  vs BBAFC  4 - 0 Three Kings Utd

3:00pm 15/6/2019 BBAFC  vs Fencibles Utd AFC  2 - 1 BBAFC

3:00pm 22/6/2019 Bay Olympic  vs BBAFC  2 - 0 Bay Olympic

3:00pm 29/6/2019 BBAFC  vs Takapuna  3 - 1 BBAFC

3:00pm 6/7/2019 Hibiscus Coast  vs BBAFC  2 - 1 BBAFC

3:00pm 13/7/2019 BBAFC  vs Waiheke Utd AFC  4 - 2 Waiheke Utd AFC

7:00pm 6/8/2019 Mt Albert Ponsonby  vs BBAFC  3 - 2 Mt Albert Ponsonby

3:00pm 27/7/2019 BBAFC  vs Ellerslie AFC  3 - 0 BBAFC

3:00pm 3/8/2019 Waitemata  vs BBAFC  1 - 0 BBAFC

3:00pm 10/8/2019 BBAFC  vs Tauranga City AFC  7 - 2 Tauranga City AFC

3:00pm 24/8/2019 Forrest Hill Milford  vs BBAFC  5 - 1 Forrest Hill Milford

3:00pm 31/8/2019 BBAFC  vs Three Kings Utd  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1
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